President’s Message (CONTINuED FROM PAGE 1)
and the whispering voices of children as the older ones help the younger ones. I can smell the smoke from the
logs burning in the wood stove and the wet wool from mittens and hats that have been hung to dry.
Yes, now I realize the importance of history and appreciate what a special treasure we have!
I get it now! I’m aiming for an “A”!
I believe that the activities we provide at the schoolhouse are a part of the thread that holds our community together. From Paul Moscaritolo and John York’s boat building class to Tuesday Talks, Auto Shows, Concerts, and
Holiday Sales, from the Third Grade Program and our Annual Meeting and Pot Luck Suppers, members and
community volunteers come together to have fun and raise money to continue the preservation of the schoolhouse.
These activities have contributed to making my past six years on the Board enjoyable and rewarding. It is with
the support of a dedicated Board of Directors that we have been able to continue the CSPG’s mission.
I encourage you to attend as many of the events as you are able to. We have finalized the plans for our August
Tuesday Talk Series, and I know they will be worthy of your time on summer Tuesday evenings.
Special Thanks to…
… Don and Allen Mears and e Cape Cod Foundation for their very generous donation to the CSPG.
… John and Joan Holden for their donation to start a scholarship fund for the CSPG Boatbuilding Program.
… Ben Allen for his many years of volunteering his valuable time and energy to the CSPG over the years serving as a
Board member. Ben has served on the Board for many years as a member on the Buildings and Grounds Committee
and as a consultant on many projects, including the construction of the reproduced belfry. A special thank you, Ben!
e Board will miss you! Enjoy your travels.
… Nancy Eldridge and John York for all they do for the Cataumet Schoolhouse, especially imparting their knowledge of
the history of not only the school, but also the Cataumet community.
… Andrea York, especially for her help and support with the Children’s Art Show.
… Cataumet Fish and the Daily Brew for donations to our events.

Annual Schoolhouse Holiday Sale
Our Annual CSPG Holiday Sale was held on Saturday, December 6th from 9:30
AM to 3:00 PM as part of the Christmas in Old Bourne Village Celebration.
Gloria Gammons, Clare Heffernan and Kris Fisher co-chaired the event with the
help of committee members Carole Courey, Jean Davock, Deborah Hawkins, and
Joan Holden, along with many other volunteers from the community. A special
thanks to Kathy Gillis and Judy Martin for their numerous hours of volunteer
time for this fundraising event.
Guests to the schoolhouse were greeted
with the wonderful aroma of apple cider
(compliments of Patti Dibella) and an
array of artwork, jewelry, crafts and original clothing, which would put anybody in the holiday spirit! Many thanks go to
Marge Connelly for decorating the classroom in her usual holiday festive fashion.
Our raffle became a bigger event this year thanks to donations including Boston
Red Sox and Patriots tickets, both pre-sold at the Cataumet Post Office before
the Holiday Sale. Other generous raffle donations included: a Balleymeade golf
camp package and gift certificates to local restaurants, as well as dessert for a
year and lobsters from Cataumet Fish. Fresh cranberries donated by Brian Handy were sold, as well as baked goods
and chowder (made by Kim Rotunno and Deborah Hawkins). Beautiful and unique
fresh green arrangements were made and sold outside the building by one of our
popular vendors, Judy Vaz.
A net profit of $2824.47 was raised for this year’s Sale. These funds will be used
to maintain our beautiful, historic Cataumet Schoolhouse, and help to continue
to provide educational programs and community activities enjoyed by so many.
Thanks to all who supported this wonderful holiday tradition.

You won’t want to miss this holiday event next year,
so mark your calendars for Saturday, December 5, 2015!

Treasurer’s Report ~ 2014

… all the volunteers at our special events, especially including Linda Carpenter, Marge Connelly, Susan Crider,
Debbie Derosiers, Patti Dibella, Dave and Freddie Dimmick, Kathy Gillis, Kelly Kalick, Judy Martin,
Kim Rotunno, Ann Ware, Laurie York and ﬁnally, the bakers, crafters and artists for the Holiday Sale.
… the Cataumet Club, Cataumet Civic Associates and the Cataumet Arts Center for supporting us and providing publicity
through their bulletins and newsletters. One of the many reasons Cataumet is so special is because our various
organizations support each other.
… and especially, the members of the CSPG for their support.

e Board of Directors and I hope you will be able to join us for our special events during the course of the year.
We always welcome new members and volunteers.

Kristine Fisher

Children’s Art Show
Cataumet Schoolhouse, August 7, 2014

Part of the Treasurer’s job is to worry. I worry about not
being able to meet the basic operating costs of the organization and then generous donors respond to our annual
newsletter and appeal. I worry about maintaining an historic
structure and preserving it accurately as a fine example of a
one room schoolhouse and some volunteers rise for fundraising events while other volunteers work vigilantly on the
structure, racking up unaccounted hours. I worry about being
able to expand our programs, fulfill our mission and continue
the group long into the future and a generous donation
comes from the Mears Family Foundation. And still I worry
about the money being spent frivolously, and then I see a
board that is carefully considering the best strategies to serve
the community and expand the CSPG’s mission and
longevity.

Thanks to Andrea York from the Cataumet Arts Center, a Children’s Art Show was held throughout
the month of August to coincide with our Tuesday Talks. The theme for the talks this summer was “Fish,
Fishing and Fisheries.” During the Artists Fair at the Park and Art Center held on August 3rd, Andrea
and her volunteers lead the children in creating artwork with the theme “Something Fishy”. They made
fish windsocks, pictures, and cartoons which were displayed in the Schoolhouse throughout the month
and enjoyed by audiences who attended the Tuesday Lecture Series. An Opening was held for the children and the public on August 7th, where refreshments were served and children were encouraged to
create more masterpieces.

The CSPG is in great shape financially and has a board filled
with dedicated, energetic individuals who are endlessly
grateful to the people who send their membership dues each
year and to those who are new members. My current worry
is that since CSPG is on solid ground, our donations will
drop off because people feel we don't need them anymore.
But truly, the small donations are what keep us going financially, fill the board with energy and show the big donors
that we have community support. I'm sure this worry will be
unfounded as well: but it IS my job to worry...

Kudos go to Andrea and John York who made the Schoolhouse a very special place to be for the month
of August.

Thank you to all the volunteers and contributors past and
current who have made the CSPG a continued Success.
Craig Smith: Treasurer

Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group Inc.
End of Year Financial Summary 2014
Beginning Balance: ............................................................. $13,569
INCOME:
• Mears Foundation ................................................
• Newsletter and Donations ...............................
• Programs and Events ..........................................
• Valley Farm Thrift Shop ...................................
• Holiday Sale .............................................................

$ 10,000
$ 7,056
$ 2,240
$ 2,000
$ 2,824

Gross Income.................................................................... $24,120
OPERATING ExPENSES:
• utilities and Annual Expenses: .....................
• Building Maintenance: ......................................
• Newsletter & Fundraising Expenses: ........
• Lectures & Education Programs: ................
• Events and Concerts ...........................................

$ 1,876
$ 1,032
$ 1,724
$ 1,200
$ 985

Total Expenses ................................................................. $ 6,817
Net Income ........................................................................ $17,303
Ending Balance: .............................................................. $30,872

2015 Calendar of Events for the Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group
All events will be held at the Cataumet Schoolhouse, 1200 County Road, Cataumet, MA
~ Boatbuilding Class: Saturday, July 11 and Sunday, July 12, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. both days
~ Tuesday Talks (Lecture Series): “Eclectic Cape Cod”, 7:00 p.m.
• August 4: “Words and Images: An Appreciation of the Cape Cod Shoreline” presented by Robert Manz
• August 11: “Restoration, Transformation, Creation in Architecture” presented by David R. MacLean and
Dave Fredricks of David MacLean and Associates
• August 18: “Songs of the Sea” presented by Tom Goux
• August 25: “Remotely Operated Submersibles: New and Interesting Applications of These Research Vessels”
presented by WHOI Engineer, Ben Allen
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President’s Message

~ Third Grade Schoolhouse Visits: TBA

There’s a Chinese Proverb that I posted in every elementary school classroom I ever
taught in that says, “I hear and I forget. I see and I remember. I do and I understand.”
As a high school and college student I missed the elements of seeing and doing; therefore, I never enjoyed history classes. They were dry and boring. I was never shown a timeline, movie or video, yet I am a visual learner. Not once, did I have a teacher or professor
make history come alive. They lectured; I took notes; I studied out of textbooks. The only course I almost failed
was American History, a required course in my college freshman year, so I spent part of my next summer at CCCC
making up the class. Thankfully, I passed.

~ Annual Holiday Craft Sale: December 5, 9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Our annual Craft Sale has gained a reputation in the community as selling selective, quality arts and crafts.
Shoppers will also be treated to warm cider, clam chowder and bake sale items, as well as the opportunity to
purchase local cranberries at an excellent price. Our Raffle has also become very popular over the years.
Be sure to save the date!

When I was asked to be President of the Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group, I mentioned that I would be
comfortable taking on the task because of my organizational skills, but not my knowledge of history. I have enjoyed
being a part of the CSPG “Team” and learning history through the hands-on and visual aspects of the instruction
from people like John York, Nancy Eldridge, Ben Joyce and others. History has come alive for me. As a young
student, I wish I had been provided with the same opportunity to visit a one room schoolhouse as our Bourne and
North Falmouth third graders do.

~ Valley Farm Thrift's Tent Sales:
• Saturday, June 27, 9:00 – 2:00
• Saturday, September 5, 9:00 – 2:00

When Nancy makes her presentation in the classroom to the kids, she begins by showing a timeline, a large one
that the children roll out for all to see. Once they have an understanding of the time frame of when the students,
grades one to six, attended the schoolhouse, the fun begins! Artifacts are brought out; the children are provided
with the experience of dipping pens into inkwells and writing with them; they discuss the period map of the united
States; Nancy explains why the first graders sat under the wood stove pipe that ran along the ceiling (can you guess
why?); she talks about the role of the older students. She tells wonderful, enriching stories of what life was like in
the village of Cataumet, including how families made their living and how children got to school each day. Most
importantly (to the students, anyway!), each child is allowed to ring the school bell.

~ Antique Auto Show and Picnic: September 12, 12:00 – 4:00 p.m.; Rain Date: September 13
Our auto show will be an opportunity for antique car lovers to show their cars and visit with each other
in a charming atmosphere with music and food provided. Lobster and chicken salad rolls will be on sale.
~ Annual Meeting and Pot Luck Supper: September 24, 6:00 p.m. – Everyone is welcome!

Please visit www.cataumetschoolhouse.org for calendar updates.

During the time that Nancy is showing half the students the classroom, John has taken the other half of the student
group out to the playground, where the boys and girls are separated to participate in the games and activities that
children played at the turn of the 20th century. They learn how the play yard was divided behind the building by
a fence with the girls on one side, the boys on the other. It is interesting to note that the reason the Cataumet
Schoolhouse has two entrances, is because one was for girls and one was for boys.
Whenever I enter the schoolhouse, I go back in time and a sense of nostalgia overcomes me. I can visualize myself
as the teacher with the students sitting at their desks with their little chalkboards practicing their cursive writing
or copying their arithmetic problems for the day. I can hear the ticking of the clock - (CONTINuED ON PAGE 2)

In Memoriam
BOX HOLDER

The CSPG is greatly saddened by the passing of Charlie and Betty Fuller, who were actively involved with the
Cataumet Schoolhouse through all stages of its history. Betty, who first came to Cataumet as a summer resident
of Grasslands Lane, but later moved to County Road year round, attended the schoolhouse from first through
fourth grade. Charlie, a true Cape Codder whose family has lived in Cataumet since 1660, did not attend the
schoolhouse as his family lived in Bourne Village when he was school age.
As teenagers and young adults, Charlie and Betty were members of several groups who used the schoolhouse when
it served as a community hall from 1930 to 1960. Betty was a Girl Scout in the Brownie troop which met at the
schoolhouse and raised money to build the tennis court. Charlie and Betty’s parents were officers of the Cataumet
Community Association which maintained the schoolhouse.
Finally, as founding members of the CSPG, Charlie and Betty served as guiding lights and active contributors to
all parts of the schoolhouse restoration, from restoring the original windows to sharing stories and experiences
with third graders who visit the schoolhouse each fall. Although we will sorely miss their presence, as they answered in great detail questions about the schoolhouse and its past, we will think of Charlie and Betty every time
we open a window and feel the one hundred year old sash glide up and down like new and every time we tell the
story of the water jug with the brass spigot and folding paper cups.
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Valley Farm Thrift

Summer Boatbuilding Program

Valley Farm Thrift Shop reaches our sixth year business anniversary this summer, August 8, 2009-2015.

The Baxley family, including Grandpa Grover; Dad, Grover; mother, Justyn, and
daughters, Nielsen and Maren, of Virginia Beach, enjoyed a memorable family experience over the weekend of July 12 and 13, 2014. They joined Paul Moscaritolo
to build a dinghy from scratch as part of a fundraiser for Cataumet Schoolhouse.
When they arrived, Mr. Moscaritolo had previously bent sidewall and gunwale
parts of the boat, so the Baxleys were able get right to work constructing the
dinghy. With great instruction, the girls were
able to assist with sanding, screws, and lots of
gluing. When asked what they liked best about
making the dinghy, the girls agreed that it was first and foremost working together
as a family. But they also enjoyed learning how to use different and new tools,
fitting the boat’s pieces together like a puzzle, and sitting in Mr. Moscaritolo’s
sample dinghy to compare it to the one they were building. One of the highlights
happened on day two when Maren discovered a baby possum nestled in the bottom of the shop trash can – all production ceased until he was safely out!

In 2014, we held three tent sales. In addition, over three weekends in December, we transformed our garden shed into
Santa’s Workshop Bazaar selling all things Christmas with the help of Santa’s chief elf Bob Nelson.
An elegant Volunteer Tea hosted by Frances Speers was held April 30 on Patuisset to celebrate and honor our loyal
Valley Farm Thrift Shop volunteers for their service.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of Valley Farm and keep our shop doors open and customers humming through. We are
in critical need of volunteers to join our team where there is always a spot to make use of new talent directing shoppers
to our many bargains, sorting donations, creating displays, light maintenance and special events. You’ll always be in for a
good time at the crossroads of Pocasset meeting and making new friends. e rift is open ursdays-Saturdays, 10-4.
Save the dates for Valley Farm Thrift’s scheduled Tent Sales this year: Saturday, June 27 (Summer Sizzler) and Saturday,
September 5, (Fall Favorites). It’s a huge tent event, 9am-2pm, rain or shine.
Beach bum bargains, blasts from the past and attic treasures galore under the big top feature furniture, lamps, mirrors, housewares and home décor items, gardening and lawn ornaments, books, puzzles and craft items…something for everyone.
Donations of small furniture or tools in particular are appreciated the week prior to the sale. Volunteers are needed for
the day before and day of the sale.

Valley Farm Community Garden ~ Beginning its fourth season, Valley Farm Community Garden continues to grow
with fourteen new garden bed frames built and installed this May by volunteers led by our able crew chief Mike Ryan.
Starting with an initial 21 garden bed plots in 2012, the garden has expanded from 62 plots in 2014 to 76 plots in
2015—all fully subscribed. Plot participants include four from Bourne Friends Food Pantry and two from Bourne
Middle School teachers/students /parents. An intergenerational garden, Valley Farm gardeners range in age from 490 years young. Woodchips forming our communal pathways have been donated by local tree service companies:
Altura Tree, Seaside Arborists, Hamilton Tree and Greene’s Tree and Garden.
Valley Farm Community Garden is a financially self sustaining community garden funded by gardener plot fees, annual
fundraising events, grants, in kind service donations, volunteer labor and financial contributions.
For the third year, an organic turkey manure compost sale fundraiser was held this spring—a record breaking sellout
event selling 950 bags/19 pallets full and funding major garden improvements.
Farming initiatives for 2015 include continuation of the Monarch Butterfly Project of Cape Cod– planting milkweed
seeds to attract and sustain them as well as participation in Naked Bee Operation Pollination to save the bees – planting
honey bee friendly flower seeds. A small blueberry hill has been established to attract pollinators and bear fruit which
may take 3-5 years to mature.
Valley Farm Community Garden will participate as one of the gardens to visit on the July 15 Aptucxet Garden Club
Tour celebrating Cape Cod Hydrangea Fest, 10-4. The thrift will also be open on that day.
Valley Farm Thrift and Community Garden is located at 892 County Road, Pocasset, next to Cape Cod Senior Residences. Call 508-563-2939 or email: shopvalleyfarm@aol.com ~ Diane Speers, Shop Manager

2014 August Tuesday Talk Series: “Fish, Fishing and Fisheries”
The Tuesday Talk Committee of Mary Gelsthorpe, Callie Connor, George Seaver and Craig Smith were
able to bring in another summer of remarkable speakers. All of our Talks were held at the Schoolhouse
and were f ree to the public. Ref reshments were enjoyed following each Talk. Children’s fish-themed art
was displayed in the Schoolhouse throughout the month, which added interest and fun to the evenings.

~ August 5th: SOuRCING SuSTAINABLE SEAFOOD IN NEW ENGLAND
presented by Laura Ramsden Foley and her father, Michael Foley.
Fishery management has become an increasingly pressing concern for New England residents as
well as the fishermen themselves. The Foleys of the New Bedford-based seafood business, Foley
Fish, explained how the fisheries are managed and regulated to assure the health, quality and availability of this essential resource and dining favorite. A 100-year old, three generation family fishing
business remains vibrant under very restrictive regulations and adversarial popular and media
environmental opinions. It began with their Irish immigrant grandfather who made great use of
his opportunities, and then passed that on to future generations. She also discussed very delicately
the current fish stock assessments, and suggested that there are serious problems with it.
(CONTINuED ON NExT PAGE)

Everyone was so excited to bring the finished dinghy back to the Baxleys’ house.
All it needed was some coats of paint and a name. The girls headed to Pocasset
Hardware to choose the colors. They opted for Key Lime Green for the interior,
Summer Sun Pink for the gunwale and tops of the seats, and Tropicana Cabana
Blue for the exterior so that it looks like one of those brightly painted fishing
boats in the Caribbean. The family settled upon the name “Sook,” the female
Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab that they love to trap at home. When the family
returned to Virginia, they could not wait to see if their dinghy would actually
float. It did! Nielsen and Maren are still working on learning to row the dinghy
through the Chelsea Canal, but love to tell their neighbors that they made the boat they are in.

2014 August Tuesday Talk Series: “Fish, Fishing and Fisheries”

(CONTINuED)

~ August 12th: FISHING, SCIENCE, AND THE DEEP BLuE SEA presented by David Ross
This saltwater fly fisherman and oceanographer discussed some of the secrets of fish, mysterious,
sophisticated and highly developed aquatic creatures. He shared some amazing facts about fish.
For example, there have been 30,000 species discovered over 460 million years dating back to
the fossil age. David’s career as a marine scientist has included wide ranging international adventures
exploring the marine environment f rom Cape Cod to the Gulf of Oman, as well as writing a popular
book on sport fishing, The Fisherman’s Ocean.
August 19th: CONSIDER THE OYSTER by Ian Ives
With the disappearance of oyster reefs, globally, as his challenge, this conservation biologist has
been instrumental in preserving oyster habitat in association with Mass Audubon’s restoration project
in Wellfleet Bay. Ian spoke about ongoing progressive oyster farming techniques as well as the natural
history and water quality enhancing powers of this remarkable mollusk. We learned that 95% of all
oysters are farm raised. They have a 2 to 3year growth cycle and are both male and female during
their lifetime. They are filter feeders who restore water quality and provide bio-diversity.
August 26th: DRIF TING OASES OF LIFE IN THE SARGASSO SEA presented by Jeff Schell.
Most of us are unaware of the huge floating rafts of seaweed called Sargassum that foster life for
fish, turtles, crabs and other creatures, making these drifting oases biodiversity hot spots. This oceanographer
spoke about the initiative to make the Sargasso Sea a high-seas Marine Protected Area, as well as
his research cruises with students for Sea Education Association (SEA) aboard the tall ship
Corwith Cramer.

Annual Meeting and Pot Luck Supper
On September 18th at 6:00 p.m., members of the CSPG gathered with friends and neighbors at the Schoolhouse to enjoy delicious food and hear reports f rom sub-committees and officers. The reports are included
in their updated version in this publication. Joan Holden was elected for the position on the Board vacated
by Geary Kaczorowski. Thankfully, Geary volunteered to continue as our web-site and Facebook page manager. The slate of officers was presented and voted in unanimously. Attending members were invited to
enjoy the fabulous buffet with f riends and neighbors before adjourning the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Building & Grounds ~ Schoolhouse update
This winter certainly was a test of the endurance of outside structures. The Schoolhouse came through unscathed,
a testament to the quality of the original construction and to the restoration work recently completed.
This spring a new heating system was installed which will allow full year use of the building. The modern gas
fired heat comes without compromising the original appearance of the schoolhouse both inside and out, even
providing a “warm” original looking woodstove.
The next projects will be to restore the diamond sash gable end window in the front of the building as shown in
early pictures, and to repair and restore student desks.
The dream of some members of a Model T school bus, like the one described by several alumni, is being considered
by the Board.

Officers & Directors for the CSPG ~ September 2014 - September 2015
Officers
President – Kristine Fisher
Vice President – Benjamin Joyce
Treasurer – Craig Smith
Co-Secretary – Callie Connor
Co-Secretary – Carole Courey

Board of Directors
Ben Allen • Jean Davock • Gloria Gammons
David Garnett • Mary Gelsthorpe
Deborah Hawkins • Clare Heffernan
Joan Holden • David MacLean
Paul Moscaritolo George Seaver

Iditarod Trail Tales at the Schoolhouse
On Tuesday, April 28th, a packed Schoolhouse welcomed back Maureen Fuller, a retired Bourne elementary school teacher, who recently had returned from another exciting volunteer stint at the Iditarod Dogsled Race in Alaska. using Iditarod's teacher
program with curriculum, Maureen had shared her experiences with third graders at
Bournedale Elementary School. At the Schoolhouse, she presented a PowerPoint
presentation, followed by a question and answer session, to a rapt audience.
The 2015 Iditarod included 78 teams and 1,248 dogs covering over 1,000 miles through
Alaskan wilderness with an average temperature of minus 4 degrees. e traditional ceremonial start was in Anchorage. at was where Maureen had an experience of a lifetime
when she rode with Iditarod musher and Vineyard native Jodi Bailey as all the dogsled teams
from many countries were cheered on by thousands of onlookers. Maureen bid and won the
chance to ride with a musher in the ceremonial start in an Iditarod auction. Due to lack of
snow, however, the customary route had to be changed when the actual race started the following day from Fairbanks to Nome.
Thousands of volunteers help out at the Iditarod - at the checkpoints, in the communications center, and in the various areas where dogs are examined and cared for. As this
was Maureen's second year as a volunteer, she was given more responsibilities and had a more rewarding experience.
We were able to share in Maureen's experiences as she described how dogs are chosen and how the dogsled teams are
put together. Most Siberian huskies have been replaced by Alaskan huskies that are bred for speed and endurance.
Dogsled teams must include sixteen or fewer dogs to start and must end up with six dogs at minimum. We learned
what strategies mushers pursue, what mandatory stops are required and why, and what mushers must pack for the grueling
eight days or longer race.
The wonderful displays, vivid photographs, and amazing videos of the race itself brought the 2015 Iditarod right into
the Cataumet Schoolhouse!
At the conclusion, CSPG board member Deborah Hawkins' delicious refreshments were enjoyed by all.
For more information, including photos check out:
http://www.theguardian.com/sport/gallery/2015/mar/18/iditarod-2015-the-toughest-dog-sled-race-on-earth-in-pictures
AND

http://geography.about.com/od/geographyintern/a/iditarod.htm

Excerpts f rom “Thank You Notes” f rom Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Douglas’
Third Grade students at Bournedale Elementary School
“ank you for letting us come to the Cataumet Schoolhouse for a ﬁeld trip. e ﬁrst thing I
loved was to see the classroom. It looked like a replica because it was so historical and fascinating. I actually thought we were in 1894.” ~ Michaela
“I learned that the girls and boys had their own door. I
learned that the boys and girls had to be separated at recess.
I learned there were grades first grade to eighth grade. I
loved when we pretended that there was a fence behind the
schoolhouse and playing games that the kids might have did
when they were in school. I learned it is really hard to write
with an ink pen!” ~ Domenic
“I had a blast at the Cataumet Schoolhouse. My favorite thing was to ring the bell.” ~ Andrew
“I learned that when people have to go to the bathroom they have to go outside and no matter whether it was raining
or snowing, they would put on their things and go outside.’ ~ Madison
“I learned that every schoolhouse in America had pictures of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln.
When I learned they went to the outhouse even in
deep snow I felt bad for them.” ~ Riley
“What I loved to learn about is how they wrote with
ink and how the united States used to not be all together. I really liked the games that we played, too.”
~ Maya
“My favorite part was when you were teaching how you found all those fascinating
things.” ~ Delaney
“I learned about how the kids had to walk to school and people could walk in other people’s yards.” ~ Daniel
“Thank you so much for teaching us about the Cataumet Schoolhouse.” ~ Adin

Tom Goux and The Rum Soaked Crooks
The Rum Soaked Crooks, including Tom Goux, Jacek Sulanowski, Dan Lanier and Lain Geddes, have been
cruising the New England Shoreline and beyond for the last three decades, and they blew into the Cataumet
Schoolhouse on October 18th for a spirited performance filled with a mix of sailors' chanties, ballads and
ditties. Their repertoire spans three centuries of seafaring melody and verse, with an exceptional sampling
of Cape and Islands sea songs and poetry. The Crooks delivered salty songs, diaphanous ditties, and roiling
recitations collected f rom many ports of call, past and present.
The performance was like a well-aged rum or a fine cigar, replete with spicy elegance, occasional bombast,
serious strains, and sassy surprises. Instrumental accompaniment included concertina, guitar, ukulele,
Hawaiian guitar, recorders, bodhran and moustache trumpet. The Crooks have shared their songs and stories at festivals and maritime events across the country and in Europe, and also aboard historic vessels f rom
Boston to San Francisco. What a privilege to have them 'aboard' with us for a splendid evening of entertainment. Needless to say, the crowd was wowed and left pleased with choruses ringing in their heads, as
they happily hummed and whistled all the way home.

The Mission of the Cataumet Schoolhouse Preservation Group, Inc.
1. To preserve and maintain the Cataumet Schoolhouse in Cataumet, Massachusetts.
2. To research, preserve and maintain the history of the Cataumet Schoolhouse and Cataumet village.
3. To promote public access to and awareness of the Cataumet Schoolhouse and village and Town of
Bourne history.
4. To promote and support educational and cultural programs.
5. To promote as a location for educational, cultural and recreational activities available to the
community and the general public the Cataumet Schoolhouse building.

“I Had a Strange Faith in the Morgan”: An Overview of the History,
Voyages and Preservation of the Last American Whaleship

“I Had a Strange Faith in the Morgan”: An Overview of the History,
Voyages and Preservation of the Last American Whaleship

On June 22, 2014, Michael P. Dyer, Senior Maritime Historian at the New Bedford Whaling
Museum made a history based journey by walking from New Bedford to Woods Hole on his
way to board the Charles W. Morgan for its passage from Martha’s Vineyard to New Bedford.
While stopping in Cataumet Village, Mr. Dyer presented a free talk at the Schoolhouse
about this magnificent whaling ship.
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The Charles W. Morgan is the “crown jewel” of Mystic Seaport. Built in 1841 in New Bedford, the Morgan is the last surviving wooden whaleship and a precious piece of American
history, and was lovingly restored at the Seaport. Fifteen percent of the Morgan remains
original.
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In the summer of 2014, the Charles W. Morgan made an unprecedented historic 38th voyage. Mr. Dyer was aboard
the ship for its passage from Vineyard Haven to New Bedford. The Morgan was open to the public in Vineyard Haven
and Massachusetts Maritime Academy in Buzzards Bay as part of the Cape Cod Canal Centennial celebration.
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The Morgan’s port calls included a dockside exhibition where Mystic Seaport interpreters demonstrated the 19thcentury maritime skills of a cooper, shipsmith, ropemaker, and whaleboat rower. Live
performances included sea chanties, the interactive “Tale of a Whaler,” and a condensed rendition of Moby-Dick, “Moby-Dick in Minutes.”
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The 1894 Cataumet Schoolhouse was a fitting setting for Mr. Dyer’s talk. In its day,
teachers and students at the Cataumet Schoolhouse included many who had sailed from
Cape Cod to all oceans of the world.
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Refreshments including sweet treats from recipes from “A Cookery & Memories from
Old Bourne” were provided by Laurie York.
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Good weather accompanied the car show last summer,
which celebrated American ingenuity and design of the
automobiles manufactured during the era that the schoolhouse was in use. Antique sedans, trucks, convertibles,
woodies and rumble seat
coups dotted the schoolyard, while 20's and 30's
jazz played in the background. Lobster rolls
supplied by Cataumet
Fish, and chicken salad
wraps supplied by The
Daily Brew were served at
the picnic tables, and the
schoolhouse was opened
for guided tours of an
1890's one room school.
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As is usually the case,
the most represented
auto was the Ford
Model A, but this year,
the big surprise was a
1931 Packard Rumble
Seat Coupe arriving
from Barnstable.
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Don't miss this summer’s event scheduled for Saturday, September 12th
from noon to 4:00 pm, with the rain date on Sunday, September 13th.
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We would like to thank those who became members and contributors, as well as the businesses,
organizations and individuals who gave assistance in so many ways.
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